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I. Put the verb into the correct form, as in these examples 
 

1 They would be offended if I    didn’t go   to see them (not/ go) 

2 If you took more exercise, you    would feel    better (feel) 

3. If they offered me the job, I think I _________________________ it (take) 

4. I'm sure Amy will lend you the money. I' d be very surprised if she _________________________ (not /  do) 

5. If I sold my car, I _________________________ much money for it (not /  get) 

6. A lot of people would be out of work if the factory __________________________ (close down) 

7. What would happen if I _________________________ that red button? (press) 

8. Liz gave me this ring. She _________________________ very angry if I lost it (be) 

9. Mark and Carol are expecting us. They would be disappointed if we __________________ (not/  come) 

10. Would Tim mind if I __________________________ his bicycle without asking him? (borrow) 

11. If somebody _________________________ in here with a gun, I' d be very frightened (walk) 

12. I'm sure Sue _________________________ if you explained the situation to her (understand)  

Vocabulary: 

1. be offended: ofenderse  2. take exercise: facer exercicio  4. lend: prestar (borrow: coller prestado) 5. sell, sold, sold: vender  

6. out of work: sen emprego  7. button /1b4tcn/: botón  9. disappointed: decepcionados  10. do you mind...? : importache...?  11. 

gun /g4n/: pistola , walk in: entrar , frightened: / 1fr5itcnd/ asustado 

Key: 

3. would take 4. didn’ t  5. wouldn’ t get  6. closed down  7. pressed  8. would be  9. didn’ t come  10. borrowed  11. walked  12. 

would understand 

 

II. You ask a friend questions. Use What would you do if...? 
 

1 (Maybe one day your friend will win a lot of money)  

What would you do if you won a lot of money? 

2 (Your friend' s car has never been stolen but perhaps one day it will be)  

What ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 (Perhaps one day your friend will lose his/ her passport) 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4  (There has never been a fire in the building)  

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Vocabulary: 

2. steal: roubar (un coche, diñeiro, etc) rob: roubar (un banco, a unha persoa, etc)  3. fire: lume , building / 1bIldI9/: edificio 

Key: 

2. What would you do if your car was stolen ?  /   What would you do if someone stole your car ?  3. What would you do if you lost 

your passport ?   4. What would you do if there was a fire in the building ? 

 

III. Answer the questions as in the example 
 

1  A: Shall we catch the 10.30 train? 
B: No (arrive /  too early) If we caught the 10.30 train, we'd arrive too early 

2  A: Is Ken going to take the examination? 

B: No. (fail) If he __________________________________________________________________ 

3  A: Why don' t we stay at a hotel? 

B: No (cost too much money)   If________________________________________________________ 

4  A: Is Sally going to apply for the job? 

 B: No. (not /  get it)   If ________________________________________________________________ 

5 A: Let’s tell them the truth. 
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 B: No. (not /  believe us)   If ___________________________________________________________ 

6 A: Why don’ t we invite Paul to the party ? 

 B: No. (have to invite his friends too) ___________________________________________________ 

Vocabulary: 

1. catch: coller, capturar , early: cedo, temprano 2. take an examination: facer un exame  3. cost : costar  4. apply / c1pl5i/: 
solicitar  5. truth / tru:Z/: verdade , believe / bI1li:v/ : crer  6. have to: ter que 

Key: 

2. No. If he took the examination, he fould fail  3. It would cost too much money if we stood at the hotel  4. No. If she applied for 

the job, she wouldn’ t get it  5. If we told them the truth, they wouldn’ t believe us  6. No. We would have to invite Paul’s friends 

too if we invited him to the party. 

 

IV. Put the verb into the correct form 
 

1.  If I _knew_ his number, I would phone him (know)  

2.  I _wouldn't buy_ that coat if I were you (not/ buy) 

 
3.  I _________________________ you if I could, but I'm afraid I can' t (help) 

4.  We would need a car if we _________________________ in the country (live)  

5.  If we had the choice, we _________________________ in the country (live) 

6.  This soup isn' t very good. It _________________________ better if it wasn' t so salty (taste)  

7.  I wouldn' t mind living in England if the weather _________________________ better (be) 

8.  If I were you, I ________________________ (not/ wait). I ________________________ now (go) 

9.  You' re always tired. If you _________________________ to bed so late every night, you wouldn' t be tired all the 

time (not/ go) 

10. I think there are too many cars. If there _________________________ so many cars (not/ be), there 

_________________________ so much pollution (not/ be) 

Vocabulary: 

5. choice: escolla, posibilidade de escoller (verbo: choose /  chose /  chosen)  6. soup / su:p / : sopa (pero soap / scup/  : xabrón) 

, taste / teist/ : saber , salty / 1s6:lti/ : salgada  7. mind: importar 

Key: 

3. would help  4. lived  5. would live  6. would taste  7. was /  were (formal)  8. wouldn’ t wait , would go  9. didn’ t go  10. weren’ t 

, wouldn’ t be 

 

V. Write a sentence with If  for each situation 
 
1. We don' t visit you very often because you live so far away 

If you didn't live so far away, we'd visit you more often 

 
2. He doesn' t speak very clearly - that' s why people don' t understand him 

If he ________________ more ________________, people ______________________________________ 

3. That book is too expensive, so I'm not going to buy it 

If the book ____________________________________, I _______________________________________ 

4. We don' t go out very often because we can' t afford it 

 

5. It' s raining, so we can' t have lunch in the garden 

 

6. I have to work tomorrow evening, so I can' t meet you 

Vocabulary: 

4. afford: permitirse 

Key: 

2. spoke, clearly , would understand him  3. wasn’ t (weren’ t) so expensive, I’d buy it  4. If we could afford it, we’d go out more 
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often  5. We would have lunch in the garden if it wasn’ t (weren’ t) raining  6. If I didn’ t have to work tomorrow morning, I would 

meet you (I would be able to meet you /  I could meet you) 

 

VI. Write sentences beginning I wish 
 

1 I don' t know many people (and I'm lonely) I wish l knew more people 

 

2. I don' t have a key (and I need one) I wish ______________________________________________ 

3. Ann isn' t here (and I need to see her) ________________________________________________ 

4. Ann didn’ t see the movie (and I wanted her to see it) ________________________________________ 

5. It' s cold (and I hate cold weather) ____________________________________________________ 

6. I live in a big city (and I don' t like it) __________________________________________________ 

7. I can' t go to the party (and I' d like to) _________________________________________________ 

8. Stephanie couldn’ t go to the party (and she would have liked to) ________________________________________ 

9. Peter has to work tomorrow (but I’d like him to stay in bed) ___________________________________  

10. I don' t know anything about cars (and my car has just broken down) 

11. I'm not lying on a beautiful sunny beach (and that' s a pity) 

 

Vocabulary: 

2. key / ki:/ :chave  10. broken down: estropeado, avariado  11. lying / 1l5II9/ : deitado (lie, lay, lain) , pity: mágoa 

Key: 

2. I wish I had a key  3. I wish Ann was/ were here  4. I wish Ann had seen the movie  5. I wish it wasn’ t so cold  6. I wish I didn’ t 

live in a big city  7. I wish I could go to the party  8. I wish Stephanie could have gone to the party /  I wish Stephanie had been 

able to go to the party  9.  I wish Peter didn’ t have to work tomorrow  10. I wish I knew something about cars  11. I wish I 

was/ were lying on a beautiful sunny beach. 

 

VII. Put the verb into the correct form 
 

1. I didn' t know you were in hospital.   If I' d known (I/ know),  I would have gone (I/ go) to visit you. 

2. Ken got to the station in time to catch his train.  If ________________________________ (he / not/ catch) it, 

______________________________________ (he/ be) late for his interview 

3. It' s good that you reminded me about Ann' s birthday ______________ ___ ______ _ (I/ forget) if 

___________________________________ (you/ not/ remind) me 

4. Unfortunately, I didn' t have my address book with me when I was in New York If ______________________ (I/ have) 

your address, __________________________________ (I/ send) you a postcard 

5.  - How was your holiday? Did you have a nice time?    - It was OK, but ______________________________________ 

(we/ enjoy) it more if ________________________________ (the weather/ be) better 

6. I took a taxi to the hotel but the traffic was very bad ____________________________ (it/ be) quicker if 

___________________________________ (I/ walk) 

7. I'm not tired If ______________________________________ (I/ be) tired, I' d go home now 

8. I wasn' t tired last night. If ______________________________________ (I/ be) tired, I would have gone home earlier 

 
Vocabulary: 

3. remind / ri1m5Ind/  : recordar (algo a alguén) (remember: acordarse)  4. address book : axenda 

 

Key: 

2. hadn’ t caught it , he would have been late  3. I would have forgotten , you hadn’ t reminded me  4. If I had had , I would have 

sent  5. we would have enjoyed it , the weather had been  6. It would have been , I had walked  7. I was tired /  I were tired  8. I 

had been tired 
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VIII. Write a sentence with if for each situation  
 

1. I wasn' t hungry, so I didn' t eat anything 

If l' d been hungry, l would have eaten something 

 
2. The accident happened because the driver in front stopped so suddenly 

If the driver in front _____________________________________________________________________ 

3. I didn' t know that George had to get up early, so I didn' t wake him up 

If I _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. I was able to buy the car only because Jim lent me the money 

5. Margaret wasn' t injured in the crash because she was wearing a seat belt 

6. You didn' t have any breakfast - that' s why you' re hungry now 

7. I didn' t get a taxi because I didn' t have any money on me 

 
Vocabulary: 

2. suddenly: de repente 3. wake up: levantar (da cama) (wake, woke, woken)  5. injure / 1inFc/: ferir , crash: choque, seat belt : 

cinto de seguridade (literalmente: cinto de asento) 

Key: 

2. hadn’ t stopped so suddenly, the accident wouldn’ t have happened  3. If I had known that George had to get up early, I would 
have woken him up  4. I wouldn’ t have been able to buy the car if Jim hadn’ t lent me the money  5. If Margaret hadn’ t been 

wearing a seat belt, she would have been injured in the crash  6. You wouldn’ t be hungry now if you had had some breakfast (This 

is a special type of conditional: it mixes types 2 and 3)  7. If I had had some money on me, I would have got a taxi 

 

IX. What do you say in these situations? Write sentences with I wish /  would-wouldn’t  

 
1. It' s raining. You want to go out, but not in the rain. You say: I wish it would stop raining 

 

2. You' re waiting for John. He' s late and you' re getting impatient 

You say (to yourself): I wish _____________________________________________________________  

3. You can hear a baby crying and you' re trying to study 

You say: ________________________________________________________________________________  

4. You' re looking for a job - so far without success. Nobody will give you a job 

You say: I wish somebody _______________________________________________________________  

5. Brian has been wearing the same clothes for years. You think he needs some new clothes. You say (to 

Brian): ______________________________________________________________________  

6. Your friend drives very fast. You don' t like this 

You say (to your friend): I wish you ____________ _________________________________________  

7. Jack always leaves the door open. This annoys you 

You say (to Jack): _______________________________________________________________________  

8. A lot of people drop litter in the street. You don' t like this 

You say: I wish people ___________________________________________________________________  

Vocabulary: 

3. cry: chorar  4. so far: até este momento, polo de agora , success: éxito 7. annoy: molestar  8. drop: deixar caer, tirar  , litter: 
lixo 

Key: 

2. John would arrive soon  3. I wish that baby would stop crying  4. would give me a job  5. I wish you would buy some new 

clothes  6. wouldn’ t drive so fast  7. I wish you wouldn’ t always leave the door open  8. wouldn’ t drop litter in the street 

 


